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Experience All-In Luxury®
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In breathtaking Jamaica, Royalton Negril welcomes each guest on a vacation in upscale 
style and comfort.  Modern facilities, warm staff, and a relaxing island ambiance create 
the setting for an unforgettable All-In Luxury® escape with world-class dining and fun 
for all ages.  Royalton Negril features three distinct sections for a family friendly vacation 
experience in the general resort, a Diamond Club™ area for an upgraded level of service 
with exclusive pool, beach and dining areas and Hideaway at Royalton Negril, an adults 
only vacation escape.

All-In Luxury®

Modern  
All Inclusive

Experience
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Experience our
DreamBedTM

All 407 luxurious suites offer the Royalton exclusive DreamBed™, high thread count 
sheets, All-In Connectivity™ features of free high-speed Wi-Fi resort wide for all devices, 
in-room safe with interior power outlet, Bluetooth speakers, USB charging stations, and 
free calls to North America and most of Europe, double headed and ceiling mounted rain 
shower, satellite television with specialty channels, fitness center with modern equipment, 
and 24-hour room service. The Royal Spa incorporates extra elements of wellness into 
suites so guests can experience fundamental components of wellness interwoven to a 
vacation to provide soothing comfort including the DreamBed™, soaker tubs and pillow 
menu.

Luxurious Rooms
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Dining 
Truly World Class

Enjoy All-In Luxury® at our eight restaurants including seven à la carte venues, or the 
convenience of 24-hour room service. From the Japanese teppanyaki, Mexican or 
West Indies cuisine, to the authentic Italian trattoria, the à la carte dining experiences at 
Royalton Negril are truly world class. The Gourmet Marché buffet restaurant is the ideal 
place to savor international dishes prepared with fresh local ingredients, and families will 
appreciate the special children’s buffet area. Visit the café for the best of European coffees 
and freshly baked breads, pastries, cakes, and homemade gelato flavors.

Luxury
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Top 
Entertainment

Never miss an important game with our exclusive Sports Event Guarantee™.

Top North American and European sporting events are aired at SCORE Bar and Lounge, 
where multiple flat screen televisions air multiple events. Find a comfortable place in front 
the big screens and order from our extensive menu of snacks, grilled specialties, and 
international drinks. On the resort, guests are never far from refreshments with our many 
on-site themed bars. From the lobby to the beach and from the swim-up pool bar to the 
martini bar, discover a wide selection of specialty cocktails, international and local brand 
liquors, beers, and house wines.

Event GuaranteeTM Sports
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Diamond ClubTM 
Ultimate Luxury

For guests who seek superior service on their all-inclusive vacation, Royalton Negril offers 
Diamond Club™, a premium quality of services and amenities including: exclusive room 
locations, butler service, preferential reservations in à la carte restaurants, exclusive beach 
area with waiter service, a distinctive wrist bracelet, personalized check-in/check-out, 
complimentary early check-in or late check-out (subject to availability), access to the 
private Diamond Club™ Lounge, selected premium drinks menu available in lounge with 
hors d’oeuvres and gourmet snacks, upgraded room service menu, plus luxury amenities 
in-room: mini bar restocked daily; pillow menu from The Royal Spa; robes and slippers; 
discount on spa treatments and beauty services.

Upgrade to



Kids Club

Clubhouse Kids 
Club & Teens Club

Kids’ Adventures Program

Max & Ruby© Rosemary Wells
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Children are treated to an authentic adventure with our innovative Kids’ Adventures 
program. Designed for a range of ages, these supervised programs set the backdrop for 
memorable experiences in an environment that is casual, fun and safe. 

“Clubhouse Kids Clubs”
Children ages 4 to 12 will be able to socialize with others their own age while interacting 
with our newest guests, the best-loved on-screen characters Max & Ruby™.  Younger 
ones are also welcome to enjoy some quiet time indoors watching cartoons and playing 
games or have an active afternoon discovering the playground - safe and sound.

“Hangout Teens Club” 
The perfect haven for 13 to 17-year-olds, Hangout Teens Club features non-stop activities 
and games with PlayStation lounges, All-in Connectivity™ with free high-speed Wi Fi to 
keep the family connected, billiards, ping pong tables and plenty of safe, supervised fun 
that is more age appropriate! 
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Wellness The Royal Spa provides guests with a place to enhance and invest in personal wellness with 
the aid of traditional spa treatments and practices.  As an essential part of the Royalton Luxury 
Resort vacation experience, elements of wellness are interwoven into a stay to help relax, 
renew, and encourage sustainable habits for a healthy lifestyle. Experience time-honoured 
relaxation practices, listen to the calming power of falling water in the hydrotherapy circuit, feel 
the weightless relief of a massage or reveal glowing skin with a skin treatment.  

For Your

Relax.Recharge. 
Renew.
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Weddings

Ideal for
Romance

A wedding at Royalton Negril is a promise that every wedding and the photos that 
capture it are as breathtaking as the moments shared in one of the most coveted vacation 
destinations in the world.

Beachfront vows followed by a delicious dinner in tropical elegance are the standard 
at Royalton Negril where wedding packages are tailored for any taste and budget to 
customize a special celebration. Celebrate a wedding in tropical paradise atop a beautiful 
sandy beach or in front of a breathtaking sunset featuring charming décor and exceptional 
service- all guaranteed. 

The Sky Wedding Terrace at Royalton Negril offers a breathtaking ceremony and a 
calming ocean breeze. With only the sky in view, weddings are performed on a rooftop 
location overlooking the sea.

A Royalton Luxury Resort wedding is a ceremony with the same All-in Luxury® standard 
promised at every award-winning resort. Wedding guests can savor gourmet cuisine, 
enjoy modern features such as All-in Connectivity™ and enjoy family-friendly programming 
throughout their entire stay.

Luxury



ConnectivityTM

Business 
and Leisure

When planning a business meeting or incentive trip, our professional event planners will 
be on-site to help with events from inception to follow through. Enjoy business-friendly 
features of Royalton Negril whether guests are planning a conference, reunion or simply 
need to be connected.

All-In Luxury® inclusions for business meetings and conferences include upscale 
accommodations with the exclusive DreamBed™ and unlimited food and drink with 
group and banquet menus.

All-In Connectivity™ features of Royalton Negril include free Wi-Fi throughout the resort 
and unlimited free in-room calling to North America and most of Europe so guests can 
stay in touch while away.
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All-In


